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ABSTRACT 

Prescribed fire is used for a variety of 

management tasks in oak woodlands with only 

limited information on how it affects lumber 

product values.  We analyzed how fire-related 

injuries affect lumber volume and grade in red 

oaks (Quercus coccinea, Q. rubra, and Q. 

velutina) harvested from two sites in southern 

Missouri.  Trees (n=88) with varying degrees of 

external damage (scar size), time since fire, and 

log size were harvested and milled into 

dimensional lumber.  Lumber grade and scale 

changes due to fire-related injuries were tracked 

on individual boards (n=1315, 7770 board feet).   
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METHODS 

 

 

 
 

To Determine lumber product value losses we compared grade and scale 

changes to expected grades and scales, as if no fire injuries (and resulting 

abnormal wood and decay) were present.  Preliminary analyses indicate tree 

size, scar size, and time since fire to be important predictors of  lumber product 

values.  Minimal value loss occurs within the first ten years after fire damage.   

SITE DESCRIPTION 

Study sites are located at three Missouri Department of Conservation  

(MDC) Conservation Areas in southern Missouri with known prescribed fire 

histories:  Peck Ranch Conservation Area (Carter Co.), Graves Mountain 

Conservation Area (Wayne Co.), and Lead Mine Conservation Area (Dallas 

Co.).  All fires occurred in the dormant season.   

Trees sampled at Peck Ranch Conservation Area (n=29) were from the same 

stand, harvested in March 2010.  Four prescribed fires occurred  from 1995 

to 2007, and two wildfires (1942 and 1954), though not all trees were 

damaged by all fires.  

Trees were sampled from two separate stands at Lead Mine Conservation 

Area in January 2011.  Stand 1 had trees (n=13) injured by prescribed fires in 

2010, 2006, and 2001.  Ten wildfires injured these trees between 1942 and 

1991, but not all trees were injured by each fire.   Stand 2 (n=14) is located 

close to a private property boundary with a known history of nearly annual 

intentional burning which frequently escaped into the MDC property.  

Sixteen wildfires scarred trees between 1950 and 2001.  

Tree samples at Graves Mountain Conservation Area (n=32) were all from 

the same stand, harvested in October 2011.  Four prescribed fires occurred 

from 1997 to 2010, and five wildfires scarred trees (1925, 1930, 1936, and 

1999). 

For each tree the following data were collected: 

·  Species 

·  Diameter at breast height (DBH) 

·  Slope, aspect, landscape position and landform shape 

·  External fire damage (scar height, width, and depth) 

·  Cross-section from stump 

Trees were felled, log ends painted a unique color combination to facilitate 

individual board tracking, and butt log taken to mill. 

 

 

 

PRELIMINARY RESULTS 

 

   

DBH 

Year 2000 fire scar 

Figure 1. .  Percent value loss per butt log based on fire scar measurement and tree DBH.  Conceptual  Model:  

Scar HxD / Basal Area= Percent Value Loss,  R²= .71, P< .001.  Where, Scar HxD =  external scar height (inches, 

starting at top of litter layer) multiplied by external scar depth (inches, measured at top of litter layer), and Basal 

Area =  Tree area in inches at 4.5 feet above ground. 

Figure 2.  Distribution of volume per grade – EXPECTED grade if not damaged by fire vs. 

ACTUAL grade.  

Figure 3.  Note that volume difference between EXPECTED and ACTUAL  (All samples) is ~2%, while value 

difference is ~10%.   

In the Woods: 

At the Mill 
·  Logs were graded ignoring fire caused defect 

·  Measurements were taken to predict volume (board feet) per log 

·  Non-fire injury related scaling deductions (interior defect and 

   sweep) measured 
Logs were then milled into lumber according to these guidelines: 

·  milling for the highest value dimensional lumber (nominal 1 inch 

   thick) to a 4” X 4” cant 

·  ignoring fire defect  

A  National Hardwood Lumber Association trained lumber grader assigned 

a grade and scale to each board twice: 

1) ACTUAL Grade and Scale-  Considering fire related defect 

2) EXPECTED Grade and Scale-  Ignoring fire related defect 

This allowed for a direct comparison, giving an expected and actual grade  

and scale per board.  Lumber values were determined using the April 16,  

2011 Hardwood Market Report, Southern Hardwoods values. 

At the Lab 

·  Cross-sections planed and sanded to reveal annual detail 

·  Year(s) of fire damage determined  per tree 

·  Internal fire scars were measured  
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Photos:  A) #STCH32 (with orange paint) prior to harvest, B) #LMTQ32 being 

milled, C) #LMTQ15 cross-section, D) Board from #LMTQ15 with fire related 

defect.   

Predicted Value Loss (%) for Fire Scarred Butt Log 
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Grade Quality Decrease 

PRELIMINARY CONCLUSIONS 

 •    Most fire damage < 5 years old is removed in slabbing process at mill. 

•    Majority of value loss is due to lumber grade change, not volume loss. 


